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licxmtive summary 

Purpose Under Public Law 93-638 (commonly called the Indian Self- 
Determination Act), Indian tribes are authorized to plan, conduct, and 
admuuster (through contracts and grants) programs that have been the 
responsibility of the Secretaries of the Interior and Health and Human 
Services. 

Senator Mark Andrews, Chairman of the Select Committee on Indian 
Affairs, has been concerned about problems m contracting between 
Indian tribes and tribal organizations and the Indian Health Service (IHS) 
within the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). In Sep- 
tember 1986, Senator Andrews asked GAO to give him information on the 
contracting process and to determine the problems, if any, that tribal 
governments and tribal organizations have experienced with the admm- 
i&ration of contracts under Public Law 93-638. Also, GAO was asked to 
review the relationship between IHS and the Health Resources and Ser- 
vices Administration, within HHS’S Public Health Service, to determine if 
the Health Resources and Services Administration was interfering with 
IHS’S approval of Public Law 93-638 contracts. 

Background IHS provides comprehensive health care to about 987,000 Indians and 
Alaska Natives. It does this at 47 hospitals, 80 health centers, and over 
500 health stations and satellite clmics. IHS also contracts with private 
and public health care facilities. Twelve field offices administer the 
program. 

Public Law 93-638, enacted January 4, 1975, established a pohcy to 
permit an effective and meaningful participation by the Indian people in 
the planning, conduct, and administration of programs and services pre- 
viously provided by federal agencies. This participation is achieved by 
Indian tribes operating health care activities through contracts with the 
federal government. In fiscal year 1985, $162 million or 43 percent of 
II-B’S contracts for its health care system was for contracts awarded 
under Public Law 93-638. II-E is specifically responsible under Rubhc 
Law 93-638 for approving all contracts dealing with Indian self- 
deternunation. The Health Resources and Services Admimstration IS 
responsible for overseeing II-B’S contracting activities. 

. As agreed with the committee staff, GAO reviewed the involvement of 12 
Indian contractors (tnbes or tribal organizations) with four IHS local 
offices in contracting under Public Law 93-638. GAO also reviewed the 
involvement of IFIS headquarters and the Health Resources and Services 
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Executive Summary 

Results in Brief 

Adminrstration in this contracting process. In addition, GAO sent a ques- 
tionnaire in November 1985 to all federally recognized Indian tribes and 
tribal organizations seeking their opinions on contracting under Pubhc 
Law 93-638 to operate health care programs. 

The majority of Indian tribal contractors GAO visited had problems 
working with IHS in obtaimng and administering contracts under Public 
Law 93-638. These problems, usually disagreements between IHS and the 
Indian contractor over the subject matter or the level of funding for the 
contract, resulted in delays in completing the administrative contract 
process. According to Indian contractors and I)IS officials, however, the 
delays m contract admuustration did not result in loss of health care 
services to Indian tribal members. GAO also determined that the Health 
Resources and Services Admimstratlon’s involvement in IHS'S contract 
administration process did not interfere with IHS'S approval authority 
under Public Law 93-638. 

Indian self-determination has not been achieved, according to the 
maJority of Indian contractors GAO visited and the majority responding 
to GAO'S questionnaire. Indian contractors perceive the law as giving 
them the opportunity to determine for themselves the manner in which 
health care services should be delivered, and they see IHS restricting this 
freedom by various contract regulations LHS views self-determination as 
Indian tribes being able to operate IHS activities through contracts as 
stated in the law. GAO concurs with ms's views. 

Principal Findings Delays in getting contracts reviewed or approved were attributed by 
tribal contractors to reasons ranging from difficulties in following con- 
tract reqmrements to disagreements with IHS on the subJect matter and/ 
or the amount of funds for the contract. Also, IHS has no procedures for 
developing a contract for facility construction under Public Law 93-638. 
Among the reasons given by II-E for delays were the lack of sufficient 
personnel to review contracts and procedures to follow in the review 
process. 

Equipment Acquistion 
Sometimes Delayed 

Of the 12 contractors GAO visited, 9 expressed concerns about delays ut 
equipment acquisition for items ranging from office computer equip- 
ment to X-ray machines Three did not b&eve there was a problem with 
equipment acquisition The delays occurred because time was needed to 
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Executive Summary 

follow the required review process and/or funds were not available to 
acquire the equipment 

Scope of Work Under 
Contracts Incomplete 

Nine The scope-of-work sections for 9 of the 12 contracts GAO reviewed were 
incomplete. For example, the contracts did not identify the number of 
Indian people to be served or the manner in which the contracts were to 
be evaluated. 

Comments from the four local IHS contracting officials indicated that 
regular visits to the contractor’s activity were sufficient to deternune 
contractor performance. GAO did not measure contractor performance 
because it was beyond the scope of this assignment but believes that a 
clearly defined scope of work specifying what, when, and by whom ser- 
vices are to be provided needs to be precisely identified along with the 
intended beneficiaries of this service. 

Self-Determination Viewed To give Indian tnbes the greatest possible role in administering health 

Differently care programs that affect them, Public Law 93-638 allows tnbes to con- 
tract with IHS for health care activities prevrously operated by IHS or for 
new activities not previously provided. Seven of the 12 tribal contrac- 
tors visited by GAO said that they have little if any say in the health care 
to be delivered or the funding of their contracts. In addition, they told 
GAO that IHS has resisted adding new health services, providing services 
differently than previously provided by IHS, or shifting funds within a 
contract. A majority (65-78 percent) of the tribal contractors responding 
to GAO'S questionnarre expressed similar views. 

Indian contractors and IHS vrew the law somewhat differently. Tribes 
generally appear to believe the law allows them to provrde health care 
activities with little intervention from IHS. IHS, however, sees the law as 
requiring it to assure that adequate health care is provided and that all 
applicable contract administration procedures are followed. Despite this 
difference, Indian contractors and 11% officials provided no evidence that 
Indmn tribal members were not receiving health care services. 

While Public Law 93638 attempts to enhance Indian self-determmation 
and increase Indmn participation, GAO believes that the contracting pro- 
cess as defined by the law and regulations must be followed and that IHS 
is responsible for the contracts under the law. 
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Execntive summary 

Agency Actions Taken In April 1986, IHS and the Health Resources and Services Administration 
developed an uutlatlve paper for review and comment by IHS field 
offices and tribal entitles. This paper proposed to (1) develop proce- 
dures for tribes to follow m developing construction contracts under 
Public Law 93-638, (2) reduce review time for equipment acqulsltions, 
and (3) reduce contract requirements giving tribal contractors more 
Judgment m use of avalable Public Law 93-638 contract funds. 

Recommendations GAO is makmg no recommendations. 

Agency Comments HHS stated that the report provides a comprehensive view of contracting 
under Public Law 93-638 It also stated that the Public Health Service 
Office of Management had recently completed a study of contracting 
problems under the act and that HHS had irutiated a number of changes 
discussed m this report. 
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Chapter 1 

Intmdu&ion 

On September 6, 1985, Chairman Mark Andrews of the Senate Select 
Committee on Indian Affairs requested that we provide his committee 
with information concerning contracting activities between various 
Indian tribes and the Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS’S) 
Indian Health Service (1~s). More specrfically, he asked that we study 
the process and determine the problems, if any, that tribal governments 
and organizations have experienced with the administration of contracts 
under Public Law 93-638 (commonly called the Indian Self- 
Determination Act). Also, he requested that we review the relationship 
between IHS and the Health Resources and Services Administration 
(HRSA), within the Public Health Service, to determine if HFtSA was inter- 
fering with IH$S approval of Public Law 93-638 contracts. 

Background The Public Health Service is composed of the Office of the Assistant Sec- 
retary for Health and the following agencies-the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 
and Mental Health Administration; the Centers for Disease Control; the 
Food and Drug Admmistration; the National Institutes of Health; and 
HRSA. tie of the organizational components of HRSA is II-E HRSA oversees 
the contracting activities of IHS. 

IHS is responsible for providing comprehensive health care to approxi- 
mately 987,000 Indians and Alaska Natives through its system of 47 
hospitals, 80 health centers, and more than 500 smaller health stations 
and satellite clinics. Also, IHS contracts with private and public health 
facilities to supplement its direct health care delivery system. In the 
field, the programs are administered through 12 field offices. 

With the passage of Public Law 93-638 on January 4,1975, the Congress 
responded to the Indian people’s desire for self-determination by 
assuring maximum Indian participation in deciding on the direction of 
educational and other federal services to Indian communities. The Con- 
gress declared its commitment to the Indians by establishing a policy 
that would permit an orderly transition from federal domination of pro- 
grams and services for Indians to an effective and meaningful participa- 
tion by the Indian people in the planning, conduct, and administration of 
those programs and services. 

The Congress further provided that the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare (now HHs), upon the request of any Indian tribe, is to enter 
into a contract or contracts with any tribal orgamzation to carry out any 
or all of the Secretary’s functions, authorities, and responsibilities under 
the act. While the Congress allowed Indian tribes and organizations to 
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Chapter 1 
Intmduction 

enter into contracts for the operation of all or part of the activities per- 
formed by the federal government, the federal government still retains 
responsibility for the quality of services provided to the Indians and for 
morutoring the activity of the trrbes contracting under Public Law 
93-638. 

Contracts under Pubhc Law 93-638 range from providing a community 
health service representative for an Indian tribe to operating a hospital 
for Indian tribal members If an Indian tribe wants to take over the oper- 
ation of an IHS function, it does so by making a contract proposal to IHS. 
Acceptance of the proposal by IHS enables the Indian tribe to begin per- 
forming the serv~e for IHS The tribe receives funds for the operation 
based on the amounts IHS would normally allocate for the service in 
question The services to be performed would be similar to those cur- 
rently being performed by 1%. The Indian contractor provides the ser- 
vice by using his own people or hiring personnel for that function 

If the tribe or orgamzation cannot provide the service required under 
the contract or decides not to continue contracting under Public Law 
93-638, IHS is responsible for delivering the service m question to the 
Indian tribe. In fiscal year 1985, IHS received about $801 million to 
operate its health care system and awarded contracts amounting to $380 
million, of which $162 million or 43 percent was for contracts developed 
under Public Law 93-638 

Objectives, Scope, and 
Methodology . 

l 

. 

. 

The ObJeCtiVeS of this ass@ment were to determme whether: 

Indian tribes and orgamzations were experiencing problems in obtaining 
a Pubhc Law 93-638 contract, 
Indmn tribes and organizations were having problems in administering a 
Public Law 93-638 contract, 
Indian trrbes and organizations were experiencing difficulties with self- 
determination under Pubhc Law 93-638, and 
HRSA was interfering with IHS’S approval of Pubhc Law 93-638 contracts 

We reviewed the involvement of 12 Indian contractors with four IHS 
field offices. In addition, we sent a questionnaire to all federally recog- 
nized Indian tribes and tribal organizations to determine their views on 
possible contractmg and self-determination problems, The questionnaire 
was developed after we had identified problems by visiting the above- 
mentioned Indian contractors and IHS field offices 
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Chapter 1 
introduction 

By looking at 12 Indian contractors that were extensively involved with 
Public Law 93-638 contracts, we believed, we could obtain mformatlon 
that would be helpful in describing the dlfficultles, if any, that the con- 
tractors have had with this form of contractmg. We chose Indian con- 
tractors that had received Public Law 93-638 contracts for different 
types of activities. For example, we chose contractors that had assumed 
control of an IHS health care operation, contractors that had contracts 
for the delivery of health services under a comprehensive health care 
program, a contractor that was bulldmg a hospital with a Public Law 
93-638 contract, and contractors that had used Public Law 93-638 as a 
means of operating small health care actlvitxes, for example, a commu- 
ruty health representative. 

We chose four IHS field offices that ranked high in the relationship 
between total contracts over $25,000 (contracts for amounts under 
$25,000 are considered small purchases by the Federal Acqulsltion Reg- 
ulation) and the total Public Law 93-638 activity at the IHS field office 
location. The MS field offices we selected for our study are shown n-t 
table 1.1. 

Table 1.1: Contracting Activity by 12 
IHS Field Office8 (Fiscal Year 1985) Percent of 

Public Law 
Public Law 93-638 

All contracts 93-638 contract8 to 
Field office over s25,000 contracts all contract8 Percent rank 
Sacramentoa $27,621,967 $21,280,535 77 3 

Bemid) 26,854,779 20,688,921 77 4 

Aberdeen 21,388,394 14,346,658 67 7 

Albuquerque 7,960,787 2,276,383 29 11 

Anchorage' 46,356,422 37,311,481 80 2 

Blllmgs 9,846,004 5,003,812 51 9 

WindowRock 10,077,459 248,800 2 12 

Oklahoma 23,861,085 16,979,501 71 5 
Phoenix 10,359,018 6,661,748 64 8 

Portlanda 18,807,OlO l&323,906 71 6 

Tucson 6,896,588 3,128,559 45 10 

Nashvillea 21,981,274 20,273,820 92 1 

Total $232,0io,fa7 $161,524,124 70 
. 

aFteld ofhce selected 

The selection of Indian tribes and tnbal orgamzatlons was done m con- 
sultation with the requester, but followed the same logic as the selection 
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of IHS field offices. We chose Indian contractors that had experience con- 
tracting under Public Law 93-638. To review Public Law 93-638 con- 
tracting activity in the selected IHS field offices, we chose the 
contractors shown in table 1.2. 

Table 1.2: Indian Contractors Reviewed 
for Public Law 93-638 Contracting Field office Contractors selected for review 
Activity Sacramento California Rural lndlan Health Board 

Rlverslde-San Bernardmo County lndlan Health, Inc 
Karuk Tribal Health Program 

Anchorage Bnstol Bay Area Health Corporation 
Cook Inlet Native Association 
Choggbung LimIted 

Portland Yakima Tribe 
Muckleshoot Tribe 
Qulnault Tnbe 

Nashville M~ss~sstpp~ Band of Choctaw Indians 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians 
Narragansett Indian Tnbe 

Our review was done at the four field offices and 12 contractors listed m 
the table and at the IHS and HRSA headquarters ln Rockville, Maryland 
We reviewed pertinent laws, regulations, documents, and agency proce- 
dures as they related to Public Law 93-638 contractmg. Our review was 
done from August 1985 to January 1986 m accordance with generally 
accepted government auditmg standards. 

In addition to examining 12 contractors’ expenences in contracting 
under the Self-Determination Act, we sent questionnaires to all tribes 
and tribal organizations, whether or not they were contractmg under the 
act. Our objectives were the same as those for the 12 cases selected for 
review; however, we also wanted to know why tribes not contracting 
under Public Law 93-638 had not done so. 

. 

To obtain a universe of American Indian and Natrve Alaska tribes and 
tnbal orgamzations eligible to contract under the provisions of Public 
Law 93-638, we requested that the 12 IHS field offices provide us with a 
list of appropriate tribes and tribal organizations m each junsdiction, 
Based on those lists, we sent questionnanes in November 1985 to the 
universe of 386 tribes and tribal organizations. Subsequently, we identi- 
fied and removed from our umverse six organizations not eligible to con- 
tract under the Indian Self-Determination Act because they were urban 
programs recervmg their funding under the Indian Health Care Improve- 
ment Act. We received completed questionnaires from 63 percent of the 
tribes and tribal organizations, Table 1.3 shows the response rates from 
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fleroductlon 

tribes and tribal organizations. (See apps. I and II for the questlonnawe 
used for data collection and further detail on mterpretmg questionnau-e 
results.) 

Table 1.3: Rate8 of Response From 
Trlbea ar?d Tribal Orgrrnizatlons to 
Quertionnrire 

Tribes contracting under Pubhc Law 
93-638 as of November 1985 

Tribes not contracting under Public 
Law 93-638 

Total 

Number of Percent of 
Universe of tribes and tribes and 

tribes and tribal tribal 
tribal organlzrtions 

organizations responding 
organizations 

responding 

236 158 66 

142 80 56 

380 238 63 

. 
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Chapter 2 

Problems in Obtaining and Administering 
Public Law 93-638 Contracts 

Our review of contracting for health services under Public Law 93-638 
disclosed instances where 

. self-determination contract approval times were exceeding IHS 
guidelines, 

. delays occurred in acquiring equipment for Indian contractors, and 
9 the scope of work to be performed by contractors was not clearly 

defined. 

Nine of the 12 contractors we visited indicated they had experienced 
delays m obtaimng II-E approval for Public Law 93-638 contracts The 
reasons for the delays related to both parties in the contract review pro- 
cess, i.e.: 

l Tribal contractors mdicated that reasons ranged from difficulties m fol- 
lowing contract requirements to disagreements with IHS on the subject 
matter or amount of funds for the contract. 

. IHS contracting officials indicated the reasons ranged from lack of suffi- 
cient personnel to review contracts to not having specific procedures to 
follow m the review process. 

But, according to both Indian contractors and IHS officials, delays in con- 
tract administration have not resulted m loss of services to tribal 
members. 

Also, 9 of the 12 tribal contract representatives indicated they were 
experiencing delays in obtaining IHS approval for equipment acqursition 
because of the IHS review process, Almost half of the tribes responding 
to our questionnaire said they had problems understanding IHS’S proce- 
dures for purchasing equipment, 

The scope-of-work section of 9 of the 12 contracts for health care ser- 
vices did not always precisely define such matters as the services to be 
provided, the populatron to be served, or the facilities or staff to be 
used. Without such mformation, it is difficult to measure a contractor’s 
performance or determine the extent to which the contractor has ful- 
filled the terms of the contract 

After we brought the above matters to the attention of IHS and HFBA, 
they initiated actions to improve and streamline the working relation- 
ship between Indian contractors and IHS by reducing admmistrative 
requirements, using longer contractmg periods, and encouraging tribes 
to initiate equipment requests sooner (See p 2 1,) 
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Problema in Obtaining and AdmtnLstering 
Public Law 93638 Ch~tracts 

Regarding the relatlonshlp that exists between IHS and HRSA as it relates 
to the admmistratlon of Indian self-determination contracts, we found 
that (1) current law provides that IHS has final approval of all Public 
Law 93-638 contracts and (2) the mvolvement of HRSA does not seem to 
interfere with IHS m admmlstering these contracts 

Procedures for 
Obtaining a Contract 
Under Public 
Law 93-638 

IHS has pubhshed procedures that supplement the procurement regula- 
tlons for Public Law 93-638. These procedures estabhsh a step-by-step 
process for developing a contract proposal, including the scope-of-work 
section and the budget for expenditure of contract funds, and certam 
time frames for review and approval by MS. HR.% oversees operatlonal 
contracting activities including those of IHS. HRSA has delegated to 11% 
authonty to review and approve contracts under $500,000 (under 
$300,000 for certain IHS field offices). However, since Public Law 93-638 
gives contract approval authonty to the director of IHS, all contracts 
under the act are approved by IHS HRSA reviews Public Law 93-638 con- 
tracts to determine adherence to procurement regulations and makes 
recommendations to IHS, but IHS has final authority for approvmg the 
contract Public Law 93-638 contracts under $500,000 are approved at 
most IHS field offices, while contracts of $500,000 or greater are 
reviewed at the IHS area office, IHS headquarters, and HRSA, with final 
approval by IHS headquarters. 

IHS contract regulations set a time frame of 60 days for IHS field office 
directors to approve or disapprove contract proposals under Public Law 
93-638. This time frame can be extended by mutual agreement to obtain 
clarification of programmatic issues. For renewing an exlstmg contract, 
IHS allows 120 days for tribes to mdicate an interest m contmumg the 
contract before lt expires. If the contract expires, it can be extended by 
mutual agreement for hmlted periods of time 

Problems in Working 
Together 

I 

The relationship between IHS and an Indian contractor is unique under 
Public Law 93-638 because the Indian contractors provide health ser- 
vices to its tribal members in place of II-IS IHS, however, 1s still respon- 
sible for seeing that the contractor delivers these services in a 
satrsfactory manner, until such time as the quality of services becomes 
unsatisfactory or the contractor requests to be released from the con- 
tract, in which cases IHS must provide the service. The parties involved 
m the contract process have experienced problems working together, 
which has resulted in delays m approving or disapprovmg contract pro- 
posals and delays in approving renewals of existing contracts 
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PmblemalnobtalnlngandAdmlnlsterlng 
Public Law 93438 Cantracta 

Of the 12 Indian contractors we visited, 9 experienced delays m contract 
approval. The delays ranged as shown in table 2.1, depending on the IHS 

proposed time frame for contract proposal (60 days) and renewal of 
existing contracts ( 120 days). 

Table 2.1: Dday8 E~pedoncad &I 
Obtaining Contract or Contracl 
Proposal Approval 

Contmctor 
1’ 

2 

3 

IHS time 
tram9 

60 

120 

120 

Da s required to 
0 t tain contract 

or contract 
proposal approval 

143 

190 

189 

. 

4 b c 

5 120 166 

6 120 179 

7 120 3044 

8 120 246 

9 120 212 

LContract proposal 

wane established 

cOver 1 year 

dContract was extended 3 months during review process 

Many of the tribal contractors had disagreements with IHS as to the 
meaning of Indian “self-determination” under the law (aa discussed m 
ch. 3), and this delayed the process of completmg the contract. Others 
indicated that the amount of funds avculable from IHS was insufficient 
for the services to be contracted, while still others had difficulty fol- 
lowing the review process. 

The following examples relate to the first four contracts mdlcated 
above. They illustrate the problems expenenced by IHS and the Indian 
contractors. 

. The first Indian contractor asked to take over the operation of an IHS 

hospital and service unit. The IHS area office approved the contractor’s 
proposal 143 days later or 83 days after the prescribed 60-day time 
period for approving a new Public Law 93-638 contract proposal. The 
additional time was needed, according to the IHS area office, to (1) 
resolve contract proposal deficiencies (i.e., functional statements for 
activities to be operated by the contractor were not included m the con- 
tract proposal) and (2) reach agreement on the amount of funds made 
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. 

available for the contract According to the Indian contractor, the area 
office provided neither sufficient techmcal assistance in developing the 
contract proposal nor sufficient funds for the operation of the hospital 
and service unit by the contractor Once agreement on the proposal and 
the amount of funding was obtained, a contract was signed 

l For the second Indian contractor, the contract renewal process took 190 
days, 7’0 longer than the 120-day time frame that was IHS’S goal for 
renewing contracts The contract proposal was for medical, dental, opto- 
metric, and commumty health services provided by the Indian con- 
tractor The Indian contractor took 119 days to submit its proposal to 
renew the contract. That length of time was needed to meet new IHS area 
office contract requirements, the contractor mdicated, and the area 
office did not provide sufficient guidance concernmg the changes. The 
IHS area office agreed that contract proposal requirements were changed 
to make scope-of-work sections more specific. However, accordmg to IHS 
officials, technical assistance would have been provided rf requested by 
the contractor. The length of time taken by the Indian contractor to pre- 
sent the proposal plus the time needed by IHS to review the contract pro- 
posal accounted for the total time needed to reach agreement on renewal 
of the contract. 

. The third Indian contractor, providing inpatient care, outpatient care, 
eye care, dental care, audiology services, and community health ser- 
vices, received notification from IHS to begin contract renewal on March 
3, 1984. IHS agreed to the new contract on September 11, 1984--189 
days later or 69 days over the 120-day goal for this process to obtain 
approval. The delays were mamly attributable to the Indmn contractor 
not providmg the contract proposal to IHS. Withm the 120-day guidelme 
for contract renewal, the contractor has 40 days to present its proposal, 
but the contractor took 70 days with no explanation for the delay IHS 
area office personnel experienced delays m reviewing the contract pro- 
posal, once received, which added to the time needed to approve the 
contract. The reason for the IHS delays was that certain key people were 
not avadable to review the contract. Comments from the Indian contrac- 
tors indicated additional technical assistance was needed from IHS How- 
ever, comments from the area office offlclals responsible for this 
contract indicated that the assrstance would have been provided if it 
had been requested. 

l The fourth Indian contractor experienced delays of over a year because 
IHS has no construction contracting guidelmes for tribes or IHS area 
offices to follow in identifying who is responsible for processing, 
approving, and admuustermg construction contracts under Pubhc Law 
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93-638. As a result, the contract proposal for the replacement of a hos- 
pital in Alaska was delayed in the review process. According to IHS offi- 
cials, $400,000 in increased construction costs were incurred by the 
government because the hospital had to be built the next year, followmg 
the winter season. The construction season is short in Alaska. According 
to the Indian contractor, delays occurred m approving the proposal 
because no one at the IHS field office knew what was needed for a com- 
plete construction proposal. In addition, the contractor said it was 
unclear who in IHS or HI-B was responsible for processing and admmis- 
tering Public Law 93-638 construction contracts IHS area office officials 
stated that the review period was extended because (1) IHS had no con- 
struction contract review procedures, (2) there were disagreements 
within HHS over responsibility for contract review and administration, 
and (3) the contract contained new and unique features This was the IHS 

area office’s first construction contract under Fubhc Law 93-638. 

The involvement of HRW m the review process for the Public Law 
93-638 contracts we looked at did not cause delays 1x-t completmg the 
contracts. HRSA’S involvement was directed at reviewing the contracts to 
determine adherence to procurement regulations and providing recom- 
mendations to IHS. According to IHS contracting officials in field offices 
we visited, the recommendations made by HRSA were helpful u-t devel- 
oping the contracts. 

Our questionname results showed that, durmg the stages of obtammg a 
Public Law 93-638 contract, 67 percent of the respondents receivmg 
information from IHS on health services available for contracting stated 
that the information was adequate or better, while 32 percent thought 
the information was less than adequate and 1 percent did not respond. 
Eighty-five percent of the respondents requestmg assistance from IHS m 

developing their proposals said they received that assistance. Seventy 
percent of the respondents stated that the assistance provided to them 
by IHS in developing their proposal for delivering health care services 
was adequate or better, while 30 percent stated the information was not 
adequate. Regarding the admirustration of the contract, 9 I percent of 
the responding tribes and tribal organizations asking for technical assis- 
tance said they received it, 25 percent thought that the technical assis- 
tance they received was very useful, and 36 percent thought it was 
useful, while 38 percent thought It was of little use, and 1 percent did 
not respond. 
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Problems in Equipment Of the 12 contractors we visited, 9 expressed concerns because of delays 

Acquisition 
m equipment acquisition, while 3 did not believe this was a problem. For 
the contracts we reviewed, the amount and type of equipment requested 
by the Indian contractor varied depending upon the purpose of the par- 
ticular contract. For example, equipment acquired ranged from office 
computer equipment to hospital X-ray machines. 

The reasons for the delays stemmed from time needed to fulfill the 
requu-ements of the review process and/or funds not being available to 
acquire the equipment. For example, one Indian contractor submitted 
three requests to purchase equipment under its contract. IHS/HRSA 
approval time for the three requests was an average of 119 days, 
ranging from a low of 71 to a high of 150 days The contractor said IHS 
did not have funds set aside to replace major items of equipment, such 
as an X-ray machme. The contractor had to buy equipment items out of 
operatmg funds. The area office officials stated that lack of equipment 
replacement funds and determimng the Justifications for equipment 
acquisitions were problems, The reasons for delays m obtaining equip- 
ment experienced by other contractors expressing such concerns were 
similar. 

Prior to purchasing new or replacement equipment, a Public Law 93-638 
contractor must obtain approval from IHS and/or HFBA HRSA approval is 
required for all nonexpendable property (property not easily used up) 
with a cost of $1,000 or more per item or $5,000 or more per procure- 
ment action and for certam types of property regardless of dollar value 
(e.g , computer equipment). IHS contracting OffiCerS can approve 
purchases for less than the $1,000/$5,000 standard. The review process 
begins with a Justification for the equipment and a determination of 
appropnate sources (e g., the General Services Admuustratlon, other 
locations wlthm IHS, or other governmental sources). Once the Justifica- 
tion is developed and the source determined, approval is obtained from 
IHS or HRSA dependmg on the amount of the procurement action HRSA 
gmdelmes for processing equipment acqulsltion requests state that the 
IHS regional contracting officer should respond to the Indian contractor’s 
request for equipment within 15 days of the receipt of the purchase 
request. 

The most important delay factor in equipment acquisition for the con- 
tracts we reviewed was lack of funding for the Items. If funds for the 
equipment items are included in the Public Law 93-638 contract, the 
item needs only to be approved by IHS and/or HRSA If the funds are not 
budgeted, delays may occur while the contractor, IHS area office, and 
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headquarters office determme a source of funds Accordmg to N.-IS offi- 
cials, IHS funds budgeted for another purpose sometimes are changed so 
that equipment can be acqurred. IHS lacks a budget line item for equip- 
ment acquisition and replacement; consequently, funds for equipment 
must be obtamed from general operating funds. Determmmg a source of 
funds can extend the trme needed to obtain equipment. 

Concermng delays in equipment acquisition, we asked tribes and tribal 
organizations through our questionnaire if they were satisfied with IHS’S 
procedures for purchasing equipment under a Public Law 93-638 con- 
tract, Of the responding tribes and tribal organizations, 29 percent sad 
they had major difficulty understanding the procedures when 
purchasing equipment, 18 percent considered the procedures to be of 
some problem, 47 percent did not consider them to be a problem, and 6 
percent provided no response. When purchasmg equipment for $1,000 
or more, some of the responding tribes and tribal orgamzations expe- 
rienced lengthy delays m obtaining purchase approvals+ Based on their 
reported experrences since October 1,1983, table 2.2 shows the average 
time required to obtain 111s approval 

Table 2.2: Time to Obtain IHS Approval 
to Purchase Equipment Percent of 

Length of time respondents 
1 to 30 days 11 

31 to 60 days 17 -- ___- 
61 to 90 days 23 
91 or more days 31 
No response 18 

Scope of Work Under 
the Contracts Kot 
Adequately Defined 

Requirements for the scope-of-work section of the contracts we 
reviewed were not followed in 9 of 12 cases. The purpose of the scope- 
of-work section of a contract, according to IHS, 1s to specify the perform- 
ance of the contractor and provide a basis for IHS to evaluate the 
contractor’s performance at the end of the contract. IHS requires that the 
following be included in the scope-of-work section of a contract for 
health care services: 

goals and abJectives, 
estimated number of Indians to be served, 
timetable for delivery of service, 
identification of facilities, equrpment, and staff to be used, 
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l identification of health program and professional standards to be used, 
and 

l evaluation plans 

We did not attempt to determine the quality of the information m the 
contracts, only whether the items were mcluded. Our review showed 
that three contracts contained information on all items, while nme con- 
tracts did not contam information on one or more items, such as the 
number of Indians to be served, the timetable for delivery of service, the 
health program and professional standards to be used, and the method 
to be followed in evaluatmg the contract. Comments from local 1~s con- 
tracting offrclals indicated that they believed that regular visits to the 
contractor’s activity were sufficient to determine contractor perform- 
ance. Other contracting officers stated that contractors did not have the 
capability, in some cases, to provide the needed information, and the 
contracting officers did not pursue the issue. Because rt was beyond the 
scope of this assignment, we did not determine the adequacy of the con- 
tractor’s performance, but incomplete information concerning scope-of- 
work sections of the contract in our opinion would make evaluating 
contractors’ performance difficult. 

Agency Actions On April I, 1986, IHS and HFC3A in a Joint memorandum to 11% field offices 
and trrbal entities proposed changes to the Public Law 93-638 con- 
tractmg process. The IRS field offices were instructed to drscuss these 
proposals with Indian contractors mterested m contracting under Public 
Law 93-638. In commenting on a draft of this report, HHS stated that the 
Public Health Service Office of Management had recently completed a 
study of contractmg problems under the act and that HHS had Initiated a 
number of changes discussed in this report. According to agency offi- 
cials, our work played a part m the development of these mrtiatlves. 

m 

The purpose of the mltiatlves is to streamline the Indian self- 
determination contracting process by reducing admimstrative restrrc- 
tlons and improving the partnership between the Indian contractor and 
IHS. Bemg discussed with Indian tribal contractors are such SubJects as 
reductions m contract documents needed for reviewing contracts that 
are substantially the same as previous contracts; the use of 3-year con- 
tracts to reduce annual contract reviews, and encouraging contractors to 
include equipment requirement Justifications with the proposed con- 
tract. The latter would mean that, once the equipment requests and pro- 
posed contract were revlewed and approved, the contractor would be 
free to obtam equipment items without further processing 
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In addition, IHS advised us that it was currently developing procedures 
directed at helping Indian contractors develop improved contract pro- 
posals, including more specific scope-of-work sections for the construc- 
tion of facilities. Accordmg to IHS, the new procedures will also specify 
the various processing steps tribes need to take to obtain IHS approval of 
the contract proposal. 

Conclusions Roth MS and Indian contractors have contributed to the delays in 
obtaining approval of Public Law 93-638 contracts. Disagreements over 
the services to be provided and the level of funding for the contracts 
cannot be resolved by writing more guidelines or making procedural 
changes in the contracting process but must be individually negotiated 
and resolved. Other delays attributable to a lack of understanding of IHS 
requirements can be minimized by better IHS guidelmes and improved 
technical assistance to the tribes-matters that IHS advised us it is 
attempting to improve. Future delays in equipment acquisition can also 
be nuninuzed if contractors specify equipment requirements m the pro- 
posed contracts-this is being discussed currently between IHS and the 
tribes. 

In our opinion, n-rs should not approve contracts whose scopes of work 
are not clearly defined. We believe a clearly defined scope of work specs- 
fying what, when, and by whom services are to be provided and who is 
to be served is critical to an effective contracting process Without this 
information, it is not possible to precisely determine the level of funding 
needed or whether the contractor fulfilled his responsibilities. The new 
procedures being developed by IHS to help Indian contractors improve 
contract proposals, including the scope-of-work sections for the con- 
struction of new facilities, should help this situation. 

Agency Comments and In its August 1, 1986, comments on a draft of thus report (see app. III), 

Our Evaluation 
HHS said that our report provides a comprehensive view of contracting 
under Pubhc Law 93-638. HHS officials stated that the following changes 
are being mitiated: 

. l Contractors will be encouraged to submit requests for property acquisi- 
tions with the submission of their cost proposals. Required approval for 
most items can then be made concurrent with contract awards, and 
items can be obtained without further review. 

l Contractors will be encouraged to use the Federal Acquisition Regula- 
tion dealing with subcontracting. This would substantially reduce the 
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need for seeking contractmg office prior approval for only those subcon- 
tracts rn excess of $25,000 or 5 percent of the total estimated cost of the 
contract. 

. Contractors will be encouraged to continue use and expansion of 3-year 
contracts as an indication of the government’s partnership with Indian 
tribes in providing continumg health care services. 

. Renewal contracts for substantially the same services will be required 
only to update the changed services instead of a complete contract 
resubmission. 

l Guidance for Public Law 93-638 contracts for facihtles constructron 1s 
being developed by HRSA. 

If properly implemented, the proposed changes should help streamline 
the Public Law 93-638 contracting process by reducing admnustratlon 
restrictions. Additional actions mentioned by HHS are discussed on page 
34. 

. 
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- Indian Self-Determination Under Public Law 
93-638: What Are the Concerns? 

Seven of the 12 Indian contractors we visited did not believe that self- 
determmation was being achieved under Public Law 93-638 The seven 
contractors believed that they had little say in the services to be deliv- 
ered or in the fundmg of such contracts In addition, between 65 and 78 
percent of the contractors responding to our questionnaire indicated 
that they wanted to change an aspect of health servrce delivery under 
their Public Law 93-638 contract; however, between 38 and 55 percent 
told us they had maJor difficulty making the change because of IHS pro- 
gram requirements. On the other hand, IHS is responsible under the law 
for the quality of health care provided to Indian tribal members through 
Public Law 93-638 contracts, and it attempts to administer contracts to 
assure that high-quality services are provided and funds prudently 
spent. As indicated m chapter 2, IHS and HRSA have nutrated actions to 
streamline the Public Law 93-638 contracting process and improve the 
evolvement of the Indian contractors m the management of funds 
under the contracts. 

Indian Self- The law authonzes IHS to contract with any trrbal orgamzation that 

Determination-What 
wants to take over m whole or part the operation of an IHS activity. IHS 
can decline to contract if it can demonstrate that the proposing con- 

Does the Law Say? tractor cannot perform the work required or that the services to be pro- 
vided will not be satisfactory. 1~s must, however, help the tribe correct 
the deficiencies for which the contract was not approved. If IHS cannot 
support the conclusion to decline to contract, it must approve the pro- 
posal and proceed to negotiate the contract. Under Public Law 93-638, 
however, IHS is responsible for contract admmistration and the quality 
of services being provided to Indian tribal members. Also, if an Indian 
contractor no longer wants to contract, under the law IHS must provide 
the services that were being provided by the contractor. 

Under Public Law 93-638, an Indmn tribe or orgaruzation makes a con- 
tract proposal to IHS for the operation of a health care activity The con- 
tract represents the agreement of the two partles. The parties agree on 
the funds for the contract and the services to be delivered. IHS contract 
requrrements provide for a detailed contract budget to be developed for 
the expenditure of funds under the contract and a scope-of-work section 
mdicatmg the manner in which services will be provided. Public Health 
Service standards are used as guides for health care delivery by IHS. 
Changes to the contract budget and scope-of-work section of the con- 
tract require a written change to the contract+ The Indian contractor can 
request a change to the contract; IHS then decides on the merits of the 
request 
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Most Indian Our discussions with 7 of the 12 Indian contractors disclosed that Indian 

Organizations 
tribes believe self-deternunatlon means the ability to dxect contract 
funds to areas they believe are important wlthout having to provide JUS- 

Contacted Do Xot tification for changes m contract language or budgets for additional 

Believe Self- approval by IHS and to change the pattern of health service delivery 

Determination Is Being 
from the way IHS has approved. More specifically, tribes and tribal orga- 
nizations advised us that they would like to be free to mix staffing pat- 

Achieved terns and change budget levels m any way they feel IS appropriate 
Tribal representatives we talked to stated that IHS 1s too inflexible m 
approving contract changes, such as adding new health services, pro- 
vlding services differently from the way IHS previously provided them, 
or using funds in a different manner than specified in the contract but 
for the same overall purpose. 

Following are comments from six of the seven tribal officials we visited 
(the remaining one had similar views) who mdmated their concerns with 
Public Law 93-638. The remaimng five Indian contractors we visited 
said they were satisfied with the Implementation of the law by IHS 

9 According to one tribal official, the purpose of the Indian Self- 
Determination Act (Public Law 93438) is to move responsibility for 
Indian health away from II-IS while increasing tribal control He said that 
the purpose has not been achieved because IHS has viewed its role as 
more than a program monitor, resulting m an adversarial contracting 
process with the burden of proof on the contractor to show IHS its 

capability. 
. Another tribal official said that many obstacles remain that prevent the 

total implementation of Public Law 93-638 He said that the maJor 
obstacle preventing them from becoming a self-determuung sovereign 
nation that they are allowed limited responsibility and no authonty to 
manage contracted programs based on tribal management systems, 
goals, and ObJectives For example, he said that he has limited authority 
to manage (Public Law 93-638 contract) program budgets to fit tribal 
needs and no participation in determining program budgets. He said that 
1% directs the tnbe on how to spend program funds, which he feels 
defeats the purpose of the Self-Determmatlon Act. 

. Officials from a different tribe said that IHS is not administering Public 
Law 93-638 as a self-determination program, since IHS contracting 
officers frequently veto tribal health orgamzation program proposals. 
These vetoes have limited the tnbe’s ability to add health services dlf- 
ferent from those normally provided by IHS These offmats said there is 
less self-determination under their Public Law 93-638 contract than 
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under “Buy Indian” contracts (contracts with tribes for delivery of pre- 
scribed services). They believe IHS overregulates Public Law 93-638 pro- 
grams, especially m restricting the health services the tribe can provide. 

l Another contractor we visited does not believe that self-determination 1s 
being achieved because, among other reasons, the tribe is being directed 
on how to spend program funds. For example, the tribal officials’ wanted 
to give pay increases to staff under the contract. In order to give the 
increases, they had to seek approval from MS. Tribal officials stated that 
it took 90 days to get the pay increases approved even though the 
increases were negotiated in the contract’s scope-of-work section This 
contractor also expressed concern over IHS’S qualification requzements 
for the contractor staff. The tribal officials believe that they should be 
able to set staff qualifications to meet then- needs. However, IHS guide- 
lines require tribes hiring staff to meet IHS qua!ifications 

. Another tribe we visited also expressed concern with IHS’S involvement 
m the contract’s budget. The tribal official told us that once a contract 
budget is accepted by IHS, the tribe and not IHS should be responsible for 
assuring that the program operates within the budget As an example, 
the official said that if the contractor needs another staff person to pro- 
vide the contracted services, the tribe should be able to make that 
change without prior IHS approval. 

l Officials in another tribe expressed concern that they have no input in 
determining program budgets, and they do not know on what they are 
based. The tribal contract manager said that the tnbe wants input in the 
budget process to ensure, as much as possible, that program budgets are 
based on tribal-specific needs. In addition, he felt that it was a vlolatlon 
of the tnbe’s self-determination rights to prohibit tribal input in the 
budget process. 

The tribes and tribal organizations responding to our questionnaire mdi- 
cate that IHS is linutmg the Indian tribes’ control over these programs 
Responses from these tribes and tribal orgamzations indicate that they 
have concerns similar to those of the Indian contractors we visited and 
that they had maJor difficulty changing the way health services are 
berg delivered under Public Law 93-638 contracts 

Contractors’ concerns about difficulties m changing health services 
under a Public Law 93-638 contract are outlined m table 3 1. 
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Table 3.1: Concerns of Tribes and 
Tribal Organizations About Changing Figures In percents 
Health Care Services Under Public Law Respondents who 
93-638 Contracts Respondents had difficulty with 

wanting to IHS in making 
Change desired make change the change 
Alter staffing patterns wlthln a project 71 41 ----_- 
Shift funds from Drolect to txolect wIthin a contract 65 41 

Add health services not provided earlter by It-E 78 38 

Provide health services different from those of IHS 67 55 

MS advised us that its responsibility is to admimster the contract m a 
manner that would assure that adequate health care 1s provided and 
funds spent prudently. IHS uses as its guide for health care delivery the 
various standards followed by the Pubhc Health Service IHS also 
requires submission of detaled cost budgets and detailed change Justifl- 
cations if changes are requested from the originally approved budget 

The term “self-determmatlon” mentioned in the title of Public Law 
93-638 is m our opinion viewed differently by Indian contractors and 
IHS. It is clear that the law attempts to enhance Indian self-determination 
and increase Indian participation but within the context of the law and 
IHS regulations. The law and regulations state the manner and extent to 
which self-determination is to be achieved through the contracting pro- 
cess. For example, the regulations and related IHS guidance discuss such 
items as (1) how services should be delivered, (2) how funds will be allo- 
cated u-t the contract, and (3) the roles and responslblhtles of each party. 
The law also makes IHS responsible for momtormg these contracts In 
addition, IHS is responsible for assunng that Indian tribal people receive 
adequate health care, whether provided through a contract or directly 
by IHS. Thus, the law and regulations deal with self-determination but 
also delineate specific IJM responslblhtres 

Most Indian Groups 
Believe Funding for 
Contracts Is 
badequate 

Seventy-two percent of the tribes and organlzatlons responding to our 
questionnau-e said IHS funding was inadequate for the contract services 
to be provided Also, 85 percent of the respondents who now contract 
under Public Law 93-638 thought that the number of contract awards 
would decrease in the future. Some Indian contractors we visited were 
uncertain as to how IHS allocates funds and therefore distrusted IHS 

According to some contractors, funds are made available to them m a 
manner not reflective of their needs Because it was beyond the scope of 
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this review, we did not determine the adequacy of fundmg for the Public 
Law 93-638 contractors. 

The funding of a Pubhc Law 93-638 contract, according to IHS officials, 
is based on estimates of the costs IHS was mcurrmg for the activity when 
it was providing the service directly-the “base recurrmg amount” of 
the contract. The base the contractor receives can be increased if the 
Congress provides funds to the specific tnbe or tribal organization (the 
tribe makes a specific appeal and receives funds) or if IHF, receives addi- 
tional funding (funds provided by the Congress for all tribes) and dis- 
tributes it among the tribes and organizations. 

But for Indian contractors that want to provide health services not pre- 
viously provided by II-IS, the funding is different. IHS performs a needs 
assessment and determines the cost to provide the service, then asks the 
Congress for the funds. Once funded by the Congress, this amount 
becomes the base recurring amount for that contract. 

Our questionnzure results indicate 72 percent of the respondents believe 
that the funds provided by IHS for direct contracting costs are inade- 
quate to deliver the services required under their contract, while 25 per- 
cent viewed the funds as adequate or better and 3 percent did not 
respond. Additionally, 59 percent stated that the funds provided for 
indirect contracting costs (tribal-related) were inadequate, 33 percent 
thought the funds were adequate, and 8 percent did not respond, Of 
those tribes and tribal organizations responding to our questionnaire 
who were also contracting to deliver health care services, 73 percent 
cited lack of funds from ius as a major reason for not expanding their 
current Public Law 93-638 contract to provrde more health servrces to 
tribal members. However, the amount of funds available for mcreasing 
contract amounts IS related to the funds appropriated to IHS, and since 
IHS’S budget has remamed relatively constant for the past 3 fiscal years, 
the level of funds available for contracting has remained about the 
same. 

Tribes and tribal organizations expressed concern that future funding 
under Public Law 93-638 would decrease Eighty percent of those 
responding to our questionnaire thought that the dolIar amounts of IHS 

contract awards for health services would decrease over the next sev- 
eral years, 49 percent thought that the decrease would be substantial. 
Only 13 percent thought contract award amounts would stay the same 
or increase. 
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Tribes Would Like to 
Assume More 
Responsibility for 
Managing Their 
Activities 

We asked tribes and tnbal orgamzatrons through what sources they 
were currently receiving 14 different health care services, such as inpa- 
trent, outpatient, and dentaI care For each service, we categorized the 
tribes into those currently havmg the service delivered solely by IHS and 
those that participated m the delivery of the service partly or solely 
through contractmg under Public Law 93-638. We further asked the 
tnbes and tribal organizations how they felt the service should be made 
available 6 years from now The percentage of tribes and tnbal orgam- 
zations currently receiving each service solely through IHS that felt they 
should partlcrpate m the service delivery 6 years from now ranged from 
44 to 79. For tribes and trrbal organizations currently participating in 
delivery of the 14 services, from 78 to 93 percent said they should par- 
ticipate in the delivery 5 years from now 

Tables 3.2 and 3 3 present information for the 14 health care services 
for which mformation was obtained. 
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Table 3.2: Tribal lntamt in Changing 
Servica Currently Delivered by IHS 

Service 
inpatmt 

Outpatient 

Dental 

Eye care 

Mental health 

Alcohokm 

Community health 
Public health nursmg 

Emergency medical 
Evaluation and planning 

Health education 

Sanitation facility construction 

Health faclllty constructlon 

Maintenance and reoalr 

Percent 
Percent 

No. of tribes 
wanting to 
participate 

currently 
wanting IHS 
to continue in service 

getting providin delivery 
service 3elvIce 3 through 

solely 
yearsf:s 

Public Law 
through IHS 93-638’ 

83b 51 44 --- 
62 44 50 

72 38 58 

67 42 52 

55 29 69 

19 5 79 

11 27 55 
62 27 65 

23 35 61 
23 29 71 

. 26 72 

a0 41 53 

36 31 61 

36 42 55 

aPercents do not equal 100 because some tribes and organtzatlons (1) did not respond to our questlon 
about the dellvery of a particular service or (2) reoelved the serwce from a source other than IHS or 
through Public Law 93-638 (1 e , the tnbe or organization’s own funds or other non-lndran sources, such 
as state or local governments) 

bThe number of tribes and organizations that responded that they were receiving a health service 
through a parkular source For example, 83 ot the respondents said that they were getting Inpatient 
care through IHS 
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Table 3.3: Tribal Interest in Changing 
Service Currently Delivered in Part or 
Solely Under Public Law 93-636 

Service 

No. of tribes 
currently Percent 

getW Percent 
service in 

wanting to 
wanting to parbcipate 

part or have servlce In delivery 
solely under delivered 

Puby3t3a 
- sole;g$ 

through 
Pub;; s’3”e” 

_ a 

Inpatient 64b 9 88 

Outoatlent 99 7 89 

Dental 91 8 87 

Eye care 

Mental health 
Alcoholism 

90 

82 

120 

a 

6 

3 

88 

88 

93 

Community health 142 4 90 

Pubk health nursing 64 3 92 

Emergency medfcal 89 8 87 

Evaluation and planning 73 4 90 

Health education 100 6 91 

Sanitation facrlltv construction 38 11 87 

Health faclllty construction 31 16 81 

Maintenance and repair 49 12 78 

aPercents do not equal 100 because some tribes and organlzatlons (1) did not respond to our questlon 
about the dellvery of a particular service or (2) received the service from a source other than IHS or 
through Public Law 93-638 (I e , the tnbe or organization’s own funds or other non-lndlan sources, such 
as state or local governments) 

*he number of tribes and organizations that responded that they were receiving a health service 
through a particular source For example, 64 respondents said they were partlclpating In the delivery of 
Inpatient care 

Lack of Funds Is 
Predominant Reason 
for Kot Increasing 
Contracting 

Through our questionnau-e, we attempted to determme the reasons why 
some tribes and tribal orgaruzations currently contracting under the pro- 
vlslons of Public Law 93-638 were not mterested in increasing their level 
of contracting. Table 3.4 indicates the prevalence of various reasons a 
tribe or tribal orgamzatlon might choose not to increase its contracting 
responsibility. As indicated earlier, lack of IHS funds to expand proJects 
IS a major reason for not increasmg Pubhc Law 93-638 contractmg. 
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chapter 3 
Indian Self-Determination Under Public Law 
93698: What Are the Chcerm? 

Table 3.4: Rsasonr for Not Increasing 
Contracting to Deliver Health Services 
Under Public Law 93-638 

Percent of contracting tribes agreeing 
with reason to a 

Moderate Little or no 
Reason Greet extent extent extent No response 
Tnbe/organrzatron could not 
agree on subject of proposal 8 6 73 13 
Tribes to be served could not 
reach agreement as to whrch 
tnbe should delrver service 10 6 72 12 
Lack of IHS funds to Increase 
srze of project 
Lack of tribal staff to take on 
more responsrbrlrty 

Lack of assistance from IHS 

73 6 12 9 

50 16 23 11 

33 19 36 12 

Uncertainty of IHS servrces 
available for contracting 

IHS d!d not accept contract 
proposals 

39 21 28 12 

27 14 46 13 

IHS provrded the services of 
Interest in a satisfactory 
manner 11 22 52 15 

Generally poor experrence 
wrth contracting 11 11 66 12 

Mixed Reasons for Sot We also attempted to obt;un information concernmg why certain tnbes 

Contracting 
and tnbal organizations eligible to contract under the provisions of the 
Indian Self-Deterrknation Act chose not to do so. Based on the responses 
received, there is no predominant reason for not participating. Table 3.5 
shows the prevalence of reasons given by tnbes or tribal organizations 
for choosmg not to contract. 
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chapter 3 
Indian Self-Determination Under Public Law 
9%63% What Are the Concems? 

Table 3.5: Reasons tar Not Contracting 
to Deliver Health Services Under Public Percent of noncontracting tribes 
Law 93-638 agreemg with reason to a 

Moderate Little or no 
Reason Great extant extent extent No response 
Trtbe/organlzatlon could not 
aaree on sublect of DroDosal 2 7 50 41 

Tribes to be served could not 
reach agreement among 
themselves on who would 
deliver the servce 2 5 53 40 

It was IHS’s responsibility to 
deliver services 

Tnbe/organization felt that IHS 
dtd not have funds adequate 
for contracting 

26 9 31 34 

14 10 40 36 

IHS did not tell tribes/ 
organltattons what services 
were available for contracting 22 9 33 36 

IHS did not provide guidance 
on how to submit a proposal 
Tribe/organization lacked 
expertise to provide health 
care services 

22 7 34 36 

26 9 30 36 

Agency Actions As indicated in chapter 2, IHS and HRSA have taken several initiatives to 
improve the Public Law 93-638 contracting process. One proposed 
change suggested by ms and HFSA is to allow the contractor more lati- 
tude to manage contract funds Contractors will contmue to be required 
to subnut detailed cost budgets indicating the various categories of 
expenditures for theu proposed contract under Public Law 93-638, and 
this budget wrll be used to arrive at the total contract figure. However, 
according to II%, the detailed budget will not become part of the con- 
tract, only the total agreed-upon contract figure Deleting the detailed 
cost budget from the contract is intended to eliminate the need for sub- 
mittmg justifications to IHS for moving funds between line items of the 
cost budget. According to II-E, this should increase the flexibility of the 
Indian contractors to manage their contract funds. 

On April 22, 1986, the Director of IHS informed the IHS field offices of a 
pilot project to develop a more rational, equitable, and consistent policy 
for determmmg the level of funding for IHS and Pubhc Law 93-638 tribal 
contractors. The purpose of the project is to identify mdn-ect costs such 
as Indian contractor admmistratlon and executive director costs and to 
develop a process of allocatron to Indian contractors that is more reflec- 
tive of health needs at the tribal level. 
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chapter 3 
Indian Self-Detemnhatlon Under Public Law 
93439: What Are the Concerns? 

Conclusions There is a difference m how some Indian tribes and IHS interpret the 
meaning of “self-determmation” as it applies to Public Law 93-638. 
Some tribes view this term as giving them the authority to make deci- 
sions autonomously concerning the manner in which health care IS to be 
delivered to them with mmlmal involvement or interference by IHS. 

IHS, on the other hand, views the term somewhat differently and sees its 
role as requiring it to ensure that self-determination contracts specifi- 
cally define what service is to be provided and how and by whom it will 
be delivered. Moreover, 1~s sees its role as requiring it to ensure that 
tribes adhere to all applicable contracting rules and regulations. We 
agree with II-IS that it has a responsibility under Public Law 93-638 to 
ensure that contracts are clearly written and administered in accordance 
with applicable contracting procedures. 

Agency Comments and In comrnentmg on this report (see app III), HHS officials indicated that 

Our Evaluation 
the following changes are being mitiated to streamlme the contracting 
process. 

l Detailed cost budgets will be discontinued as part of the contract docu- 
ment, thus reducing the need to modify the contract for changes m the 
budget. 

l Contract modifications will no longer be issued for certain changes 
under the contract, for example rebudgeting and domestic travel 
estimates. 

l Contracts will be funded on an annual basis for the full estimated 
amounts negotiated when the Appropriation Act becomes effective. 

l Funding allocation will be based on a new allocation methodology 
reflecting need and providing for a rational and equitable distribution of 
funds. 

The proposed changes, if properly implemented, should resolve some of 
the concerns raised by the Public Law 93-638 contractors. The improve- 
ments in the contracting process under Pubhc Law 93-638 discussed 
above and on page 22 and the ailocation of funds to tribal contractors in 
a manner more reflective of tribal need are steps m the right direction 
and should improve the workng relationship between the Indian con- 
tractors and IHS 
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GAO Survey Questionnaire 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY W M!.RICAN IYDlNi AND ALASKA NATIVE TRIBES 

CONCERNING THE WEFZATICN OF HEALTH PROGA131.S UNDER P.L. 93-656 

The IaWl above should contain the "Ons and 

address of your trlba or tribal orgsnlratlon. If 
CorrDCtlons wed to be made pleaw, do 50 to tM rlght 
of the IbWI. 

ID (I-51 

CAR01 16) 

2. Ha. your trlbn/organlzation ever contracted under 

tha prov~rions of P.L. 93-638, the Indian Self 

Dstermlnotlon Act. to c@rats health progr&nsl 

(MEW ONE.1 111 

I. I I Yes IGO TO OUESTla( 3.) 

2.1 IN0 (Go TO WESTION 31 m page 14.1 

3. Foe dWut how nsny years has your tribe/ 

organization been operating health programs under 
P.L. 95-6387 (8-9) 

years 

leldphone nurhar ( I 

In discussing the results of the questionnaire in the report, the response 
labels have been combined or revised The revised question labels are identified 
next to the appropriate question in this questionnaire, 
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GAO Survey Quecldonnam 

1121 

. 
2 

/ 
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Appendix I 
GAO Survey &w~tionnahe 

I. 1 I tich ea-e than adequate much more than adequate and more than 
adequate = very useful 

2. I I r(we than adequats 

3. I I *&qua* adequate = useful 

4. I I Less than adequate 

less and much less than adequate = little value 
5. I I tick less than adequHu 

12. considu the set-Ylcel mqulrrd m&l- the r- Of Ma-k sectloll Of yovr contract. Sin.3 October I. ,983, 

ID* adaquate have th. funds bssn that WC* providad by 1% tW direct contracting costs? (CnEcK cf4E.I 

(ISI 
I Much We than a&quatQ 1. I 

2. I 

3. t 

4. I 

1 MJquate 

I Less than admquats 

5. I I Much less than a&qua+ 

13. Slmr October I, 1983, how adequate have the tunds brn that worm provided by IHS tcr lndlrect contrsctln$ 

costs7 ICIIECX WE.1 

3. I I hbquata 

4. I I Less than adequate 

5. I 1 t&h less than adequate 

3 
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Appendix I 
GAO Survey Questionnaire 

CARRYJNG OUT THE CONTRACTIS) 

--TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

2. I I No 

1. L I Yes [GO TO UUESTIW 16.) 

2. I I NO IGC TO 4UESTICN 17.1 

1s. Since octobsr 1, 1963, how much et d problsm has 
It bean to determine rhat documntatlon Is 

rsqulrsd to support a voucher for payment 

purpossr? (CHEW. ONE.) (241 

I. I 1 Little or no problm 

2. I I SW proPlan 

3. I I Mderats pro0lrn 

4. I i Great problm 

Y. I 1 vwy grwt proDIm 

1. L I vsry great use very great use and 
great use = very useful 1. [ I vary quickly very quickly 

2. I I Graat usa and somewhat 
2. I 

3. L 
1 k-mrhat qulcklr quickly q qutckly 

1 Hodsrate Us. moderate use = useful 
5. I I Not quickly but not slowly 

4. 1 1 SanUM some use and little 

or no use = rittle 4. I I Swwhat slowly somewhat and 
5. L 1 Little w "0 u5e or no use very slowly = 

Y. I I very slowly slowly 
*- PAYMENT w vwcHERS 

17. P.L. 93-638 COntracts requ1ro we rronthiy 

wibmi?)slm of VOucharS and certain ruPoor+l~g 20. A$ Of Ssptanber 30. 198'1. how *.r* paymntr frcm 

docurmnt5 for p*ymnsn+ purporss. tha fsberal govsrnmant mada to your trlbd 

organltatlon? (CHEOI ONE.1 (261 
Since cctober I, 1983, how much ot a problem ha5 
the requlrermnt been to submit vouchws bath 1. I I Through 1 Iettmr of credit 
mnth' (I3HEW( ONE.1 123) 

2. I I '=-aymsnt for vouchws submltt& 
I. I I Llttle or no problem little of no 

problem and some 3. I I Other (SPECIFY) 

2. I I Sam problem problem = not a 
problem 

3. I I Moderate problem 
moderate problem q 

4. I I Great probiem some dtfficulty 

5. I I Very great problm 
great problem and 
very great problem = 
maJor problem 

4 
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GAO Survey QuestionnaLR 

I -- PURWSIMG EWIPWHT 

you had in undwstsndlng what you ban to do when sateguardIng federal equlpmnt are1 LCHEC% ONE.1 

I trvlno to 0urChaW .aulWmntl (CHEW WE.) is, 1 .-, 
127) I. I I Much wrs than adequate 

I. I 1 Llttl* or nc problem little or no 
problem and 2. I I HOFe than adequate 

2. I I Sam problem some problem = 
not a problem 3. 1 I hdequofr, 

I 
3. I I Hoderats problem moderate problem = ,. , 

some problem 
I Lass than adequate 

4. I 1 Great problem 

great problem and 5. [ I Wch less than adequate 

5. 1 1 Ye0 great problem very great problem = 
maJor problem 

22. On the avera*, slnca CctW I, 1983. horn long da 

you feeI it has tam to get feda-al opprovs1 for 

the purchass Ot health squlpmnt cortlng s1.~ W 

mare1 (CAECX CM.1 (2BI 

1. 1 I Between I end x) days 

2. 1 1 htrssn 31 and 60 days 

3. I 1 Bstwee" 61 and 90 dDyf 

4. i I 91 OT no-e days 

-- SKEGIJARDIMG FECERAL EWIFKNT 

23, 00 you haYe procedures for oafeguwdlng f&oral 

equlpnant7 lciEcx WE.1 (29) 

I. I I Yes ('20 TO QUESTION 24.) 

2. i I No IGO TO 'WESTION 26.1 

24. Did IHS help you sat up your procedures for 

safsguardlng federal equIpnt7 (WC% ONE.1 

(30) 

I. I I Yes 

2. I I Ho 

26. btraul Octowr I. 1983 and kptanbar x3. 1985, 
about how nany tines d,d IHS m&a sit0 vl$/ts to 

monltcr or check on tha salaguardlng of federal 

equlpnsnt. tcwxx CM.1 1321 

I. I I Never 

2. I I Ito5tlrms 

3. I 1 4 to6 tllnss 

4. I I 7a nwe tims 

-- SITE VISITS 

27. Between Qtobsr I, 1984 and bptcrrkrr JO, 1985 

about how many 71-s did IHS oftlclals mahe site 

visits to osslst you or to determine how *eII your 

health progrmn ~1% qwatlng? ~CnEOI. ONE. I 031 

1. I I Neva 

2. 1 I 1 to 3 tims 

5. 1 I4to6tlmas 

4. 1 I 7 w nvro t1oe3s 
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Appendix f 
GAO Survey Questionnaire 

IHS *WA MO MVlSOFzIES 

Has your trIbe/organiration TbCblvad any of thls Infrmmation IISU4s o- iSDAli from IHS slna OctoMr I, 

19832 (CHECli ONE.) 

I 

I. I i Yes (Go TO QUEST LCH 29. I 

2. I 1 No (Go TO OUESTICN 31 .I 

3. I I Can’t TacOI I Ca, TO OUESTIW 31.1 

29. Hen of* dld INS glv. you l’elp In undwstsndlng th# ISDAs and lsab they Ynt to you? (CHEo( WE., 

I. I 

2a 1 

3. I 

4. I 

5. I 

1 MI-. than half tha tlm 

I Abwt half tha tl+u 

I Lass than half the tlm 

Jo. Hw much help was the ctilrrd lnfwnatlon deivsd trm tba ISDMs and ISOAr and any arslstma provlwd by 

IHS staff In guiding VW In obtalnlng and carrying wt contrsctlng undc P.L. 98-6381 (QycI( CM.1 

I. I 

2. 1 

3. I 

4. I 

5. I 

(36) 
I Vary great b91p 

I Greet help 

I weto help 

I soa Mlp 

I Llttle w no help 

6 
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Appendix X 
GAO Survey Queatlonnake 

(3) Add health sc~icas not 

earlIar prorldmd by IHS 

(4) ProvI& health ser"lcel 

different than 1% 

vould 

Little or no extent and some extent = little or 
no difficulty 

Moderate extent = somewhat dlfflcult 
Great extent and very great extent = maJor difficulty 

7 
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--PROVIDERS OF HEMTH SERVICES 

33. Llsted below and on tne next paw are a nuM,er of health serv,ces that could be available to your tribe/aganitation. For each 

Indicate (A) whether It is currently avaIlable to "0°C tribe/aganiratlon and (8) If so. ha it IS maada a”al,&,e. 

Analysis Plan for 
questions 33 and 34 
II appendix II 

IA) 

Aval lable 

to tribe/ 

r 

wganltaticm’ 

(CHECK CM.) 

YBS Na 

11) (21 

_ - 
1) Camunity Hestth Representative I-l- 

8) Pub\ Ic health nursing 
- 

- I 1 

-- 

IHS 

1rect I 

(1) 

is 
hrough 

mtract 
tin-P-L 

33-6M I 
- 

121 

- 

‘L. 

I3-63E 

.ontr.¶ct 

(3) 

- 

- - 

-- -- 

(46-53) 

(54-61) 

(62-69) 

(70-71) 

(15-22) 

(31-38) 

139-46) 



---- 

organlratlon~ 

(CNECK ONE.1 

Hsslth sarrica Is made available b% 
lcHEo( ALL THAT k=PLY FW EWi SERVICE.) 

- 
nter- 
overnnsntal 
g-n+ 
U.S. 

overnmnt 

nd Tribe/ 

rganizat Ican) 

(6) 
- 

- - 
Trltm/ar+mlzat~cm through 

15 

WcJqh 

mtract! 

‘(0WP.L. 

3J-6561 

Its 

an 

,47-54, 

155-62) 

(63-70) 
- 

‘.L. 

13-636 

m-ltract 

Type of Healtn Service 
- 

(37 

- 

_ - 

IO) Health evsluatlon and planning 

- 

- 

- 
121 Sanltatlon fscllity construction 

_~ 

131 Haalth tacllltles constructlm 
-~ 

141 Maintenance and repair of 

health facilities i 

- - - 1 - 



0 

T”pe of Health serrlce 

I) Inpatient cse 
- 

1) OutpatIent care 

3) oental swvices 
- 

41 tye care 

7) Cnmunity Health Represmtatlve 
(G-HI 

8) Public health nursing 
- - - 

9) Emerymy &dacal Carvices (EMS 
- - i 

1 

Trlba/argsnlzatlcm through Inter- 

govsrnr*mtal 

agr-nt 

(U.S. 

GOvwIYL)nt 

and Tribe/ 

w+mlzatlon~ 
- _ 

(61 

(23-29) 

(65-71) 



. 
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Appendix I 
GAO Survey Questionname 

I I 1 
Reason (I, I21 (31 (41 I51 

(1) Tr,m/oryamration could not agree 3" subJect of I 

proposa I (56) 
\ L L 

(21 Tribes to W ser”Od Could not reach agreW"mt to 

allo,, dellvery of services (57) 

IJI Lack of funds to take on nare responslbl IItler (581 

(4) Lack 0, staff to take on mr(l responsIDiilties 
I 

159) 

Very great extent and great extent = great extent 

Moderate extent = moderate extent 

Some and little or no extent = little or no extent 

I2 
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Appendix I 
GAO Survey Questionnaire 

I 
I x6. The managmmnt functions for +he health services provided to ycur trltms/wgImitetti~ We operated by thrm 

IHS entitles out%ide “cur tribe/wganiratiw. namly, (11 t!-m sdrvic. unit, (2) the al-da offIce and 

(3) headquarters. indicate hou you teal these health rrmagmmnt functicms should 00 operated. 1oEM ALL 
1 

THAT WRY FOR EAOi WN&EKNT FUNCTION.) 

I ntw- 

Trltd Trlbd govwnmnta! 

Orgaolratlon organlratlon agrwnt 
through +hrough (U.S. 

cmtrlcts gsntr frcm Governmnt 

Ins W.L. U.S. and Tribe/ 

dirsctly 93-636) Govwnmnt Organl2atlol-l 

tbnawnt Fur& 10” (I I {2) (5) (4) 

(I) sanr w III Of the 

functlonr Of tnr 

la-vim unit 
I 

(66-691 

(2) Sa W bli of the 

functlonr of tha 
W',I Olf ica (70-73) 

(3) Sam w all of the 

fuiw3iQl oi 

hmdquartwr 174-77) 

IF YOU MiSWERED QUESTION 36, 

GO TO QUESTION 36. 

13 
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m-1 
GAOSurwty Queetionnahe 

57. Listed below are a nuMwr of reasons uhy a triW/nrganitatlon mlpht hawe decided not to contract to operate 

a health progrm unb P.L. 93-638. For e&.3 Indicate the extent to which it Contrlbutsd to your dbCIsIon 
1 not to cOntrbct. (O+ECX ONE BOX FOR EACH REASON. I 

varv Littie 

great GrbM m&rat* Sam (x no 

ext*nt mt*nt sxtsnt extent wtsnt 

(41 Trlbdagsnlzatlm famls that IHS dtd Mt have funds 

&qu#lta for contracting 

(6) IHS did not providr guidance on hem to submit a 

PrwssI 

171 Trlbr/orgmlratlon lacks ewparti~ to prowid 

h.slth CY. s.rvl~s 

181 Cthm- ISPECIFY) 

(12) 

(131 

(14) 

Very great extent and great extent = great extent 

Moderate extent = moderate extent 

Some and little or no extent = lfttle or no extent 
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Appendix1 
GAO Swey Questionnah 

1. I 

2. I 

s. I 

4. I 

I Increbsa grsatly 

1 fkmain about th* Sam 

1 0ecrsss.s -ha-t 

5. I 1 oecrsa+s grsat I y 

39. Ynbt dor ycu trlbdaganlzatlon fml ulll happen to thm amunt of dlroct todwal health sarvlws provided 

by IHS WI tha next saveral ywrsl (CHECK 0llE.I (161 

I. i I Incr*asr grmetty 

2. I 1 Incrmsa -hat 

5. I 1 RMin &out tne sab 

4. 1 I Ourease s-hat 

5. 1 I thcrm4u gr*atl" 

40. To what extant ~IXS your trlbdwganlration fal that fsdsrdl support far health sawIce cmld avantually 

tarmlnaie becaur of the self btwmlnatlon brought about by P.L. 93-6387 CC.SIX PIE.) (17) 

I. I I vry prwt axtent 

2. I I Great mtsnt 

3. 1 I edmrata extent 

4. 1 I $04 extent 

5. I I LIttIe CT- "0 srtsnt 

41. Da you went to receive a copy of our flncrl report on this study7 ICHECX ONE.1 

I. L 1 Y6s 

2.1 I MO 

Illa 
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Appendix I 
GAO Survey gUestionnrlre 

. 
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Appendix II 

. 

Analysis Plan for Questions 33 and 34 
of Questionnaire 

We identified 14 different health services and asked the respondents to 
provide mformatlon on how they were getting a particular service 
Additionally, we identified seven different sources for providing the 
health services. For the analysis of how tribes and organizations would 
like to see health services delivered, we grouped the seven sources as 
follows: 

Table 11.1: Grouping of Source8 of 
liealth Services Category of source 

II-6 delivery 

Participate in self- 
determination 

Other sources 

Source -- - .-_ 
IHS directly 
1HS through non-Pubk Law 93-638 contracts 

Public Law 93-638 contracts 
Grants from the U S government 
Intergovernmental agreement (U S government and tribe/ 
organization) 

Tribe/organlzatlon’s own funds 
Non-Indian sources of funds or services 

Additionally, for a responding tribe or organization to be considered to 
be receiving a service through ‘%-IS delivery,” it could not have checked 
any of the “participate m self-determination” categories. However, if a 
tribe or organization stated that it received a partrcular service both 
through “1~s delivery” and “partiapate in self-determmation,” lt was 
considered as receiving the service through “participating in self- 
determination.” For example, if a respondmg tribe stated it was 
recelvmg inpatient care through an IHS non-Public Law 93-638 contract 
and its own funds, for our analysis we considered the tnbe’s source of 
inpatient care to be “IHS delivery.” Additionally, if the tnbe said it 
received outpatient care from IHS directly and through a fublic Law 93- 
638 contract, we considered that the source for outpatient care was 
from the tribe “participating m self-determmation” since It was respon- 
sible for at least a portion of outpatient semces. 
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Appendix III 

Advawe Ckxnrnents From the Deparbnent of 
Health and Huma Services 

DWARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 0th of lnrwaa Gmeri 

Mr. Richard L. Pogel 
Director, Human Resow tea 

Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20546 

Dear Hr. Fogel: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for the 
Department's coPPmenta an your draft report, 'Indian Health 
Service: Contracting for EIealth Servicea Under Indian 
Self-Determination Act.” The enclosed co=ents represent 
the tentative posrtion of the Department and are subject to 
reevaluation when the final version of this report is 
received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft 
report before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 
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Appendix III 
Advance Comments From the Department of 
Health and Human Services 

General Cmrnents 

We apprectete the opportunity to comment on the draft report. The 
report provides a comprehensrve VIEW of contractrng under P.L. 93-638. 
We have tnittated most of the changes enumerated In the report as the 
result of a study completed several months ago by the PRS Offlce of 
Management tegardlng contracttng problems under the Act. 

FoI1cmtng IS a dlscusslon of the acttons we are takrng to Improve 
contractrng under P.L. 93-638: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Drscontlnue the lncorporetlon of budgets as a part of the contract 
document. Contractors will be required to submit a detatled line 
item budget with their contract proposal only for the purpose of 
negotlatlng the contract. The budget proposal wrll be kept in the 
contract ftle but the contract document wrll contain only the 
esttmated total contract cost. Deleting budgets from the contract 
document ~111 eltmtnate the need for contract modlflcatlons which 
were formerly necessary for budget ad]ustments and wlli increase 
the flexlbillty of the trrbe to manage therr contract. 

Contract modiftcettons ~111 no longer be issued for “common 
accounttng number” changes, rebudgetlng, and domestrc travel. 
Addittonally, project officer and prolect drrector asstgnments and 
key personnel changes ~111 be authorized by a contract officer 
letter. 

Ccntractors ~111 be encouraged to submit requests for Contractor 
Acqurred or Government Furnrshed Property wtth the submissron of 
their cost proposals. Required approvals for most items can then 
be made concurrent with contract award Leaving the contractors free 
to obtain Identified Items without further review. AddItIonal 
property requirements, identified after award, ~111 be approved In 
accordance with contract provtsions. 

Encourage P.L. 93-638 contractors to accept the substitutron of 
Federal Acquisrtion Regulatron Clause 52.244, llSubcontracting Under 
Cost Reimbursement and Letter Contracts” for P.L. 93-638, General 
Provtston 10, titled @Subcontracts.” Such agreements would 
substantrally reduce the need for seeking contracttng officer prior 
approval to only those subcontracts In excess of $25,000 or 5 
percent of the total esttmated cost of the contract(s). 

Acttvely encourage the continued use and expansion of 3-year 
contracts as lndtcattve of the Government’s partnership with lndtan 
tribes in provrdlng continuing health care services. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

Standard program reporting requrrements will be establIshed and 
consistently applied to ensure that the impact on contractors 1s 
minimized while simultaneously assuring that natlonal programmatic 
data needs are met. Area/Program Offlce officials will be 
permitted to supplement these reportrng requirements only to the 
extent that project peculIarlties dictate. 

Ensure that proposal requirements to renew contracts for 
substantially the same program of services (scope of work) ~111 
only require an update submission rather than a complete 
resubmission and restatement of comprehensive medical, technrcal, 
and admrnlstretlve data. 

Require fuil annual fundlng of contracts wlthln the constraints of 
continuing resolutions. P.L. 93-638 contracts will be funded for 
the full estimated amounts negotiated when the Appropriation Act 
becomes effective. 

In addition, funding allocation problems are being addressed by a new 
methodology of funding (Resource Allocation Methodology) in which IRS 
appropriations to directly operated and tribally operated programs ~111 
be based on an allocation methodology reflecting need and providing for 
a rational and equitable dlstrlbution of funds. 

FInally, in response to an identified need, HRSA IS in the process of 
developing a sample P.L. 93-638 contract for faclllties construction. 

. 
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